
Honorary Adviser’s Message Honorary Adviser’s Message Honorary Adviser’s Message Honorary Adviser’s Message  
Set Your Goal on Inner Peace for 2015 Set Your Goal on Inner Peace for 2015 Set Your Goal on Inner Peace for 2015 Set Your Goal on Inner Peace for 2015     
 
2014 is coming to an end soon.  
 
2015 heralds a new year and a fresh start for many. For some, it is also a time for  
self- reflection and for setting the New Year’s resolution to be a better and kinder  
person. 
 
This new year, why not set your goal on inner peace by cultivating mindfulness,  
gratitude and compassion?  
 
Research has shown that mindfulness practice helps one to establish qualities that foster 
well-being, enhanced interpersonal relationship and mental resilence. 
 
Regardless of our age, gender, nationality, religion or culture and language, we all 
share the common human experience of wanting happiness and fearing pain. 
 
By cultivating love, compassion and mindfulness, we bring peace and happiness into our 
own hearts and minds.  
 
Only then can we spread this energy of positivity and goodness of the heart to improve 
society and benefit the masses. Each of us is vital in playing this role to bring altruism 
into this world in our thoughts, words and deeds. Every little kind act matters. 
 
Just as it is stated in the Dhammapada, ‘Think not lightly of good,  
saying, "It will not come to me." Drop by drop is the water pot  
filled. Likewise, the wise man, gathering it little by little, fills  
himself with good.’ 
 
Sometimes, a small act of kindness and compassion is all  
it takes to bring light and hope to another person’s dire  
circumstances. 
 
In this way, we benefit others and make the world  
a better place. 
 
May all beings be happy and well. 
 
 
 
 
Sik Kwang Sheng (Ven) 
Abbot, Kong Meng San Phor Kark See Monastery 
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President’s Message President’s Message President’s Message President’s Message     
Speech in English  by Dr Swee Yong Peng, President of Kampung Senang at Kampung Senang’s  
15th Anniversary Celebration & Charity Dinner 
 

Good evening Guest of Honour, Mr Heng Swee Keat 
Founder Joyce Lye,  
Committee members of Chui Huay Lim Club 
Members of Kampung Senang Charity and Education Foundation 
All Staff and Friends, 
 

Thank you for joining us this evening to celebrate Kampung Senang’s 15th year of existence. Once again, 
I want to take this opportunity to thank all the members who  have walked this path with us and have kept 
faith in the mission of Kampung Senang.  
 

15 years ago, on an evening like this, Joyce and her family, together with a few others, sat down and 
formed this very charity organisation and foundation. I remember very distinctly Joyce coining the name 
“Kampung Senang”, in the hope that we would help each other as people had always done in the good 
old kampung days of yesteryear.  
 

We started a lot of initiatives. We had  free clinics offering both Western and Chinese medicine  
consultations, activities for old folks, organic vegetables for cancer patients, wheels of hope initiatives, 
fasting camps and many other activities. We even started our very own kitchen.   
 

We thought, “Let us do something for our friends, for the people around us, and create a better  
environment for our children." 
 

As a young doctor, I used to be proud of myself.  I felt I was helping a lot of people through my practice. 
However, my encounter with Kampung Senang opened my eyes. I realised that what I was doing was only 
the tip of the iceberg.  There was so much more that could be done, so much more that needed to be 
done. And here in Kampung Senang was a bunch of people bursting with ideas,  
volunteering their time, eager to take action so that the world could become a  
kinder place with happier people.  
 
Practicing medicine, I am often reminded of Hippocrates famous exhortation  
to doctors: “We cure sometimes, treat often, comfort always.”  Ultimately,  
caring for people is what defines us as doctors. Of all the places I have been  
in my life, I have not felt the spirit of comforting people so strongly as when I  
am at Kampung Senang; and I readily admit that my association with Kampung  
Senang allowed me to hone my ability to care more deeply for people  
and patients.  
 
I am sure we will be doing different things a few years down the road,  
just as  we were doing different things 15 years ago, but I can assure  
you that one thing will never change. And that is the desire and spirit of  
Kampung Senang to care for people, to care for the Earth, and to do  
good to all. So on this 15th year of celebration, my wish is to have the  
pleasure of welcoming more like-minded people into our little  
kampung to spread the kampung spirit of caring and sharing. 
 
Thank You. 
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Founder’s MessageFounder’s MessageFounder’s MessageFounder’s Message    
Our goals for the next 3 yearsOur goals for the next 3 yearsOur goals for the next 3 yearsOur goals for the next 3 years    

As Kampung Senang enters its 16th year of service, I am very grateful that despite our modest 
beginnings, we have been able to serve more than 21,000 people. In addition, our training 
programs offered through Eco-Harmony, our social enterprise, have touched the lives of more 
than 11,000. Being able to reach out and touch the lives of people is, at once, a fulfilling as 
well as a humbling experience: fulfilling, because we are able to see first-hand the impact we 
are helping to make in people’s lives; humbling, because we realise that there is still so much 
more that can be done, that needs to be done to relieve the distress that exists around us.      

Even after all these years of running both Kampung Senang and Eco-harmony as a volunteer 
CEO, my desire to be of service burns as strongly as ever, energised by the impact Kampung 
Senang is making in the lives of people. I feel very passionately about wanting to improve the 
quality of life for our aging population, cancer victims and disabled sufferers. It is my wish to 
help as many people as possible to learn to live in a way that prevents chronic and mental 
illnesses from ever disrupting their lives so that they may live happy and fulfilling lives. It is my 
hope that our projects and centres also become self-sustaining so that our staff may themselves 
live joyful lives.    

Filled with the confidence and support of Universal Love, my wish for the next 3 years are:    

1. To reach out to at least 50% of Singapore residents to spread the message of holistic To reach out to at least 50% of Singapore residents to spread the message of holistic To reach out to at least 50% of Singapore residents to spread the message of holistic To reach out to at least 50% of Singapore residents to spread the message of holistic 
and disease prevention lifestyle.and disease prevention lifestyle.and disease prevention lifestyle.and disease prevention lifestyle. We estimate that less than 5% of Singapore residents are 
aware of Kampung Senang mainly because of our work with cancer victims and mobility 
aids. Very few have heard of our organic community farm or day activity centre for both 
elder and cancer patients. With a wider reach, we can have a greater impact on society. 
 
2. To achieve financial selfTo achieve financial selfTo achieve financial selfTo achieve financial self----sufficiency so that we can focus on quality services instead of sufficiency so that we can focus on quality services instead of sufficiency so that we can focus on quality services instead of sufficiency so that we can focus on quality services instead of 
fundraising and have the resources to reach more people. fundraising and have the resources to reach more people. fundraising and have the resources to reach more people. fundraising and have the resources to reach more people.  We can achieve self-sufficiency 
if we can raise the income generated from the activities and programs of Eco-harmony, 
childcare, and Neurofeedback services. It can also inspire more people to have the  
courage to live a life worth living while being a part of our team. 
 
3. To have a higher quality EcoTo have a higher quality EcoTo have a higher quality EcoTo have a higher quality Eco----Harmony café so that we can attract more young Harmony café so that we can attract more young Harmony café so that we can attract more young Harmony café so that we can attract more young     
professionals and turn them into Holistic Lifestyle advocates.professionals and turn them into Holistic Lifestyle advocates.professionals and turn them into Holistic Lifestyle advocates.professionals and turn them into Holistic Lifestyle advocates. It will help us increase and 
hopefully double the number of committed volunteers and life members, and help  
Kampung Senang groom the next generation of leaders and volunteers. 

    
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to extend my gratitude to everyone who has been 
a champion for our mission of improving lives, promoting total wellness and spiritual 
growth.  I look forward to your continued support and hope that you will also encourage your 
family members and acquaintances to join Kampung Senang as co-workers, partners,  
members, volunteers and supporters so that we can profoundly enlarge our reach and achieve 
our goals for the future. 

Mdm Joyce Lye    
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Organic Farm & Community GardenOrganic Farm & Community GardenOrganic Farm & Community GardenOrganic Farm & Community Garden    
    

Our organic farm is our homage to Mother Earth and healthy diet.  Set up in 2000  
in Tampines, the farm is a teaching garden imparting the knowledge of organic 
foods  and  farming methods through tours for young and old, individuals and  
corporation. Fruits and vegetables from our farm are used by our Eco-Friendly  
vegetarian kitchens.    
    
Highlights of the year include:    

• Collaboration with Tampines PCF KindergartenTampines PCF KindergartenTampines PCF KindergartenTampines PCF Kindergarten to start a community garden and 
use produce from the garden for meals at the kindergarten. 

 
• Co-creating a mixed crops nature garden using EM nurturing agent at  
Hong Wen Primary SchoolHong Wen Primary SchoolHong Wen Primary SchoolHong Wen Primary School. 

 
• Workshops to encourage sprouting of seeds and beans sprouting of seeds and beans sprouting of seeds and beans sprouting of seeds and beans as nutritional  
supplements. 

 
• Winning Silver Prize in Community in Bloom competitionSilver Prize in Community in Bloom competitionSilver Prize in Community in Bloom competitionSilver Prize in Community in Bloom competition from National Parks 
Board. 
 
• Open houseOpen houseOpen houseOpen house in September 2014 included farm tour, health lunch and nutrition 
consultation.  
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Traditional Chinese Medicine Traditional Chinese Medicine Traditional Chinese Medicine Traditional Chinese Medicine 
Clinic & Therapy CentreClinic & Therapy CentreClinic & Therapy CentreClinic & Therapy Centre    
    

With the number of sick and elderly rising, the need for 
medical services has never been greater. Since 2002, our 
Traditional Chinese Medicine Clinic has been providing free 
medical services and medicines. Our experienced TCM 
practitioners are volunteers who provide medical check-ups, 
consultations, diagnosis, and acupuncture treatments.  
 

Free TCM Consulation with Mr Poh Hai 

Free TCM medicine at our Clinic 

Putting together the prescription 



Kampung Senang got its start with the setting up of 
the Elderly Day Care Centre - a caring centre for 
the aged that would revive warm, cosy, neighbourly 
atmosphere of the kampung spirit of yesteryear.  
At the Elderly Care Centre, the elderly participate in 
a variety of social  activities such as singing,  
dancing, and painting. They have ample  
opportunity to interact with volunteers from  
corporations and schools, and youth from our  
Student Care Centre. Organic vegetarian meals are  
provided to complement regular herbal detox  
foot-bath and Gigong Healing.    
    
Highlights of the year:    

• School visits and CIP:School visits and CIP:School visits and CIP:School visits and CIP: Tampines JC, Yumin 
Primary, Raffles Institution, Pasir Ris Crescent, 
Nanyang Poly, Republic Poly, Nanyang Girls 
High, Elias park. 

 
• Students and teachers from 8 schools  
participating in National Secondary School National Secondary School National Secondary School National Secondary School     
Student Leader ConferenceStudent Leader ConferenceStudent Leader ConferenceStudent Leader Conference interacted with  
elderly. 
• Botanic Garden tour Botanic Garden tour Botanic Garden tour Botanic Garden tour with children from 
childcare and studentcare.  

Day Care Services for Elderly Day Care Services for Elderly Day Care Services for Elderly Day Care Services for Elderly     
& Activity Centre& Activity Centre& Activity Centre& Activity Centre    
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Mobility Aids Service & Mobility Aids Service & Mobility Aids Service & Mobility Aids Service &     
Training Centre (MASTC)Training Centre (MASTC)Training Centre (MASTC)Training Centre (MASTC)    
    
    
Our Mobility Aids Training and Service Centre 
(MASTC) repairs and refurbishes used mobility 
equipment such as wheel chairs, commode chairs 
and hospital beds. MASTC has been working with 
VWOs such as Peace-Connect and Rotary Club  
Singapore North to regularly organise Mobile  
workshops at HDB estates so that repair services 
are conveniently available to the mobility  
challenged island-wide. Repair services are  
provided by our regular volunteers who have been 
trained to repair and handle wheelchairs,  
and befriend the elder and physically  
challenged.  MASTC also works with medical  
social workers from community hospitals to identify 
the sandwich class who do not qualify for  
government assistance. Over 4,000 families have  
benefited from MASTC’s services.    
    
In 2008, MASTC received the New Non-Profit  
Initiative Award from the National Volunteer and 
Philanthropy Centre for its twin mission of “Care 
for Environment and Care for People” and for  
being Singapore’s first and largest volunteer  
initiative to bridge the needs of disadvantaged 
families with those who want to give away their 
usable mobility aids and hospital beds.  



Student Care ServicesStudent Care ServicesStudent Care ServicesStudent Care Services    
    
Commencing operations in 2000, our Student 
Care Centre has been providing students a homely 
environment for students to develop sound moral 
values, confidence, and ability to cope with stress 
and pressures. Paid tuition service is available for 
parents who desire it for their children and a  
volunteer tutor provides free tuition for children 
from low income families. Students are served 
healthy organic vegetarian meals, can relax in our 
organic gardens, and participate in physical  
exercise programs.    
    
Highlights of the year:    

• The MSF rated the centre commendablecommendablecommendablecommendable for 
all items listed under its Recommended Best Recommended Best Recommended Best Recommended Best 
PracticesPracticesPracticesPractices during an audit visit in March 2014. 
 
 
• Student Care Services returned to financial 
self-sufficiency through the intelligent hard 
work of Chee Seng and devoted team of 
teachers. 
 
 
• Students performed an item during  
Kampung Senang’s 15th Anniversary Kampung Senang’s 15th Anniversary Kampung Senang’s 15th Anniversary Kampung Senang’s 15th Anniversary     
CelebrationsCelebrationsCelebrationsCelebrations.  
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Whole Child Nurture Centre Whole Child Nurture Centre Whole Child Nurture Centre Whole Child Nurture Centre     
(Child care and Kindergarten Services)(Child care and Kindergarten Services)(Child care and Kindergarten Services)(Child care and Kindergarten Services)    
    
The Whole Child Nurture Centre (WCNC) provides  
full-day child care and infant care services, with a  
curriculum that  incorporates MOE’s recommendations 
with the world famous holistic Waldorf system. Using 
play and imitation of real life as a medium for learning, 
children are encouraged to explore their learning  
environment and develop confidence expressing their 
feelings. Following the Waldorf philosophy, computers 
are avoided at the early childhood stage to help  
children fully develop their natural imaginative and 
creative faculties. WCNC children are also served  
organic vegetarian meals so that they develop healthy 
lifelong dietary habits.    
    
This year our children aged 18 month to 6 years  
rehearsed very hard for a performance at Kampung Kampung Kampung Kampung 
Senang’s 15th Anniversary Charity DinnerSenang’s 15th Anniversary Charity DinnerSenang’s 15th Anniversary Charity DinnerSenang’s 15th Anniversary Charity Dinner. The children 
were also treated to a Children’s Charity CarnivalChildren’s Charity CarnivalChildren’s Charity CarnivalChildren’s Charity Carnival  
organised by the Man Fut Tong Welfare Society and a 
farm tour at Kampung Senang’s organic farm.    
    
In early 2015, the WCNC will relocate to brand new In early 2015, the WCNC will relocate to brand new In early 2015, the WCNC will relocate to brand new In early 2015, the WCNC will relocate to brand new 
facilities at Fernvale Link at Sengkang West.facilities at Fernvale Link at Sengkang West.facilities at Fernvale Link at Sengkang West.facilities at Fernvale Link at Sengkang West. Located 
next to a garden and playground, the 4,500 sq. ft.  
centre provides a cosy learning environment for  
preschoolers with infant care programe. With a capacity 
for accommodating 90 children and 10 infants, many 
more children will be able to benefit from a Waldorf  
inspired education.  
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Family Learning Centre & Family Learning Centre & Family Learning Centre & Family Learning Centre &     
Waldorf Primary School ProgramWaldorf Primary School ProgramWaldorf Primary School ProgramWaldorf Primary School Program    
    
The aim of the Family Learning Centre is to promote family bonding and help children  
become effective learners. Activities organised at the centre include Di Zi Gui moral  
education, Waldorf primary school program, neurofeedback service, myotherapy service, 
and pranic healing service. 
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• Waldorf Primary School Program. Waldorf Primary School Program. Waldorf Primary School Program. Waldorf Primary School Program. We run a homeschool  

program for primary school children using the Waldorf  
system in collaboration with Waldorf trained teachers and  
parents. 

 
 
• Neurofeedback Service. Neurofeedback Service. Neurofeedback Service. Neurofeedback Service. The Neurofeedback unit provided 

neurofeedback therapy to children and adults to improve 
the quality of life during the year using the newer Cygnet  
Neurofeedback system. Neurofeedback Service was  
relocated to Tampines in October 2014.  

    
• Di Zi Gui Moral Di Zi Gui Moral Di Zi Gui Moral Di Zi Gui Moral     
Education Program.Education Program.Education Program.Education Program. 
These popular weekend 
programs run by  
volunteer teachers focus 
on Confucian Ethics  
applicable to family 
members and students. 
117 students ranging in 
age from 4 to 14 attend 
these moral and human 
value classes. Parents 
are required to attend 
these classes with their 
children. 


